Dirt has nowhere to hide

SEBO. Tough on dirt.

Made in Germany
AIRBELT E1 PRO 91600G1
- Colour – rhodium red
- Suction motor – 1200W
- Cleaning range – 10.8m
- 3.5L Ultra-Bag™
- Airbelt soft bumper system
- Electronic variable power
- Anti-allergy design
- Stainless steel telescopic tube
- Crevice & Upholstery nozzles
- SEBO KOMBI floor head
- Floor Turbo Brush
- 5.2kg

K1 PRO 91667GB
- Colour – graphite grey
- Suction motor – 1200W
- Cleaning range – 10.8m
- 3.0L Ultra-Bag™
- Airbelt soft bumper system
- Electronic variable power
- Anti-allergy design
- Stainless steel telescopic tube
- Crevice & Upholstery nozzles
- SEBO KOMBI floor head
- Floor Turbo Brush
- 5.5kg

FELIX KUDOS 9849GB
- Colour – arctic white/dark grey
- Suction motor – 700W
- 175W ET-1 electric powerhead
- Cleaning range – 10.3m
- 3.5L Ultra-Bag™
- Rotating swivel neck
- Anti-allergy design
- F9 exhaust filter
- Brush On/Off control
- Handle height adjustment
- Electronic variable power
- Crevice & upholstery nozzles
- SEBO KOMBI floor head
- 6.8kg

X4 RED 90578GB
- Colour – rhodium red
- Motor – 1100W
- Cleaning range – 11m
- 5.3L Ultra-Bag™
- Computer control system
- Anti-allergy design
- Crevice & upholstery nozzles
- 31cm cleaning head
- 7.4kg

X4 PRO 90573GB
- Colour – graphite grey
- Motor – 1100W
- Cleaning range – 11m
- 5.3L Ultra-Bag™
- Computer Control System
- Anti-allergy design
- Crevice & upholstery nozzles
- Stair cleaning hose
- Clean Box
- 31cm cleaning head
- 7.4kg

For full specifications please visit your local Euronics retailer.

Your local retailer:
Beautifully powerful

Take cleaning to a new level with the SEBO AIRBELT E vacuum cleaner. The super-quiet, yet extremely powerful motor, variable suction, free-rolling castors, long cleaning range and easy to hold handle, make cleaning much easier... and quieter.

AIRBELT E1 PRO 91600G1

- Colour – rhodium red
- Suction motor – 1200W
- Cleaning range – 10.8m
- 3.5L Ultra-Bag™
- Airbelt soft bumper system
- Electronic variable power
- Anti-allergy design
- Stainless steel telescopic tube
- Crevice & Upholstery nozzles
- SEBO KOMBI floor head
- Floor Turbo Brush
- 5.2kg
Small size, big performance

Light and compact, the SEBO AIRBELT K is nevertheless more than a match for many larger machines when it comes to performance and cleaning range.

K1 PRO 91667GB
- Colour – graphite grey
- Suction motor – 1200W
- Cleaning range – 10.8m
- 3.0L Ultra-Bag™
- Airbelt soft bumper system
- Electronic variable power
- Anti-allergy design
- Stainless steel telescopic tube
- Crevice & Upholstery nozzles
- SEBO KOMBI floor head
- Floor Turbo Brush
- 5.5kg
Versatile and manoeuvrable

A regular consumer magazine ‘Best Buy’. For performance and manoeuvrability choose a SEBO FELIX. The rotating swivel neck allows you to steer round furniture with ease and with an ultra-low profile power head you can reach under it easily too. The brush On/Off control, height adjustment and option to change cleaning heads means there is no floor the SEBO FELIX can’t clean.

FELIX KUDOS 9849GB

- Colour – arctic white/soft grey
- Suction motor – 700W
- 175W ET-1 electric powerhead
- Cleaning range – 10.3m
- 3.5L Ultra-Bag™
- Rotating swivel neck
- Anti-allergy design
- F9 exhaust filter
- Brush On/Off control
- Handle height adjustment
- Electronic variable power
- Crevice & upholstery nozzles
- SEBO-KOMBI floor head
- Optional Floor Polisher
- 6.8kg
**Optimum performance, automatically**

The **SEBO AUTOMATIC X** range of vacuum cleaners combine excellent performance with brilliant ease of use. They go flat for reaching under furniture and feature an integrated hose and wand system which has been imitated, but never surpassed, for convenience and effectiveness. The Computer Control System ensures optimum performance, automatically.

---

**X4 PRO 90573GB**
- Colour – graphite grey
- Motor – 1100W
- Cleaning range – 11m
- 5.3L Ultra-Bag™
- Computer Control System
- Anti-allergy design
- Crevice & upholstery nozzles
- Stair cleaning hose
- Clean Box
- 31cm cleaning head
- 7.4kg

**X4 RED 90578GB**
- Colour – rhodium red
- Motor – 1100W
- Cleaning range – 11m
- 5.3L Ultra-Bag™
- Computer control system
- Anti-allergy design
- Crevice & upholstery nozzles
- 31cm cleaning head
- 7.4kg
SEBO ACCESSORIES

Add extra functionality to your SEBO machine with one of our wide range of accessories. Some of the most popular are listed below, but many others are available. Visit www.sebo.co.uk or ask your dealer for more information.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ACCESSORY</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stair &amp; Upholstery Turbo Brush</td>
<td>An air driven rotating brush for superior hair &amp; fibre pick up on small, awkward areas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dusting Brush</td>
<td>Long, soft bristles for delicate cleaning &amp; reaching into grooves.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBO KOMBI</td>
<td>Professional quality combination head for carpet &amp; hard flooring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor Turbo Brush</td>
<td>An extremely easy to push, air driven rotating brush for superior hair &amp; fibre pick up on carpet &amp; hard flooring.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBO PARQUET</td>
<td>Professional quality hard floor cleaning head with floating brush strips for uneven surfaces.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disco Polisher</td>
<td>An effective &amp; easy to use polishing head which automatically adjusts to the floor surface.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiator Brush</td>
<td>Fits to the crevice nozzle for cleaning behind radiators, fridges, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Extension Hose</td>
<td>Gives an additional reach of up to 2.8m.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Straight Tube 490mm</td>
<td>If one isn’t long enough to reach the ceiling, two or more can be fitted together.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Floor &amp; Wall Brush</td>
<td>For rapid cleaning of walls, floors &amp; ceilings.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBO Fresh</td>
<td>Perfumed capsules which emit a pleasant aroma as you vacuum (Please note, cannot be used in conjunction with an activated charcoal odour filter.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBO Clean Box</td>
<td>500gms of SEBO DUO-P carpet cleaning powder in an airtight box with built-in brush. Ideal for spot cleaning carpet &amp; upholstery.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBO Daisy</td>
<td>For manual brushing in of SEBO DUO-P carpet cleaning powder.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEBO DUO</td>
<td>Electric brushing machine for cleaning carpets with SEBO DUO-P carpet cleaning powder.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please check for model compatibility before purchase.

For full specifications please visit your local Euronics retailer.